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1110-176- 51 ITappy Orer tlie Unprecedentcdiy
Good Crop Trospecls.

EAILROAD EAKXIXGS ABE IXCBEASED

fEFECIAI. TELEGBAM TO THE DISFATCIT.3

2?ew York, June 19 SpeciaJ reports to
Brtuhtreet's indicate that at mot of the larger
trade centers, notably Xew York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Memphis, Xew Orleans, St.
Louis and San Francisco, trade is no more
active than has previously been reported;
that it is, in fact, quite as dull as at any
time ithin the current year. On the other
hand, jobbers at such cities as Cleveland,,
Cincinnati, Chicago, Duluth, Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Kansas City in many instances
report signs of an awakening autumn de-

mand, and commercial travelers have been
sent out on the road from Omaha in expecta-

tion of trade except in regions here
the corn crop has been damaged.

"Wheat crop advices from the Pacific
coast, from the spring wheat region east of
the Eocky Mountains and from the Central,
"Vetern and Southwestern States, continue
exceptionally favorable, and farmers and in
terior storekeepers aro confident ot a pros-pero- us

season.
2ho Improvement In Iarge Industries,
In industrial lines there is

ment, unless furthw inquiries for iron with-

out more buying is construed as an improve-
ment. The output of pig iron is increasing,
and the question arises whether it or the de
mand is growing faster. Coal is in slack de-

mand, with the large producers taking out!

all thev can mine in a race with the Bead
ing. The restricted output rule is still in--i

force.
Textile manufacturers are not buying

wool freelv. Silk mills report only a
moderate demand. Bleached shirtings areJ

i cent lower, but the demand is less than
anticipated. Woolen goods move slowly.
Operation in new season's cassimeres are-lil-it

Print cloths continne dull but steadv.
Cotton is G cent lower on pressure of
supplies. Wool is dull and 1 cent lower on
low grades.

Drvgoods are in quiet midsummer de-

mand. Hides, generally, are weaker and
lower, aud at some centers lumber is in
slack demand, with a downward tendency.
Groceries are flat, though sugar is in a little
better demand, which has chocked the down-
ward tendency of prices. The Sugar Trust
is selling sugar outside of New York and
2s ew England at J i cent less a pound than
in the region named to meet competition.
Live cattle are in poor demand and 5 and 10
cents lower, but hogs are firmer.

llnsiness failures and Bank Clearings.
Business failures in the United States

number 230, against 22S last week and Hi
this week last year. The total from Janu-
ary 1 to date" is 5,730, against 5,235 last
year.

Bank clearings at 53 cities for the week
ended June 18 amount to 1,103,G78,G9S, a
decrease from this week last year of 13.3 per
cent. At 57 cities (Xew York's total ex-

cluded), a decrease of 8.3 per cent is shown.
The heavy decline, as compared with the
week last vear, is due to a decrea-- e at 2Jew
York of $118,968,000; at Boston ot ?1!),000,-00- 0,

and at Philadelphia of 11,700,000.
Although very dull th! specufitive share

market wa fairly stioig until the close of
the week, when the unexpected announce-
ment that ?2,750,000 gold was shipped to
Europe caused a general decline. Sugar
Trust and Chicago Gas have been the objects
of characteristic manipulative breaks, and
silver has enjoyed an unexpected advance
with considerable activity in the buUion
certificates.

Tlie Itallroad Situation Improved.
Bailway operating expenses having been

reduced in April enabled the railroads to
show a satistactory gain in net earnings
over April lat year on practically identical
gross receipts for those months. The
Southern roads did best, but the Granger
and Southwestern roads materially im-

proved their net earning reports. Tlie Coal
roads lost ground. The total of net earn-in- cs

of 113 companies for April was
a gain over April, 1800, of 3.1 per

cent. Xct earnings in April, 1890, showed
a gain over that for April, 18S9, of 14 per
cent, l'or four months of 1891 net railway
earnings amounted to 58,14G,43S, a gain of
5.4 per cent, lollowing a gain of nearly 12
per cent over 1889. In this comparisonthe
Pacific roads make by far the best showing.
The Granger, Central, Western and Trunk
Line aud Southwestern groups all 6how de-

creased net receipts.
Available stocks of wheat decreased

2,157,000 bushels last week, against 1, 432,-1)0- 0

bushels the week before, and as com-

pared with 458,000 bushels in the second
week of June, 1890. Exports of wheat, and
Hour as wheat, this week amounted to about
2,400,000 bushels, or a little in excess of the
total the week before. In the second week
ofJune, 1690, 1RS9 and 1888, like exports
were about 1,200,000 bushels each.

The Wheat Shipped Abroad.
Foreign shipments of wheat from the

United States reported since June 27, 1890,
equal 90,079,474 bushels, against 104,033,GS7
bushels in a like portion of 18S9-9- The
price of wheat this week has tended down-
ward.

Telegrams from the Canadian Dominion
show tliat the late rains have greatly im-

proved the crop outlook in Ontario, and
that trade prospects thijre are, therefore,
brighter. In Quebec less buyaoncy is re-

ported, interior traders buying very cau-

tiously. The boot and shoe industry is de-

moralized by the shoe lasters' strike. The
Dominion reports 27 business failures this
week, against 32 last week and IS this week
last year. The total number from January
1 to date is 9JS, against 843 last year.

It. G. Dun & Co.'s review will
soy: While crop reports continue
remarkably favorable, the volume- - of
business at present transacted is
not as large as it lus been in other years at
this time. This is in part because

hot weather at many points has
induced something like midsummer dull-
ness, but the more important cause, un-
doubtedly, is that trade in many branches
Las been waiting, for a certainty of improve-
ment and definite ordeis before undertaking
new risks.

" lSad Effects of Kceont Tallorcs.
There is aKo some hesitation owing to

recent failures, particularly in Philadelphia.
Credit have been more cautiously given in
the woolen and boot nd shoe trade, and
this has lessened the volume of transactions.
Hence, it is encouraging to find that there
is actual improvement in the demand for
consumption in several of the more impor-
tant trades, and manufacturers already be-

gin to feel the effects. At Boston more
disposition to buy is noticed in the leather
trade, and steadv orders for boots and shoes,
though mi.tll, give encouragement.

At Philadelplra the w ool trade is waiting,
holders asking more than buyers wish to
give; but the leather trade is healthy with
better prospects. In building much dc--

results from recent failures. Pitts-mr-g

notes belter demand for manufactured
iron, and Cleveland more demand for pig.
At Cincinnati trade is picking up, and
at Detroit increased in sonic lines, wool
moving at 2 or 3 cents lower prices than a
year ago. Chicago notes wool receipts
double last year's, with an increase of oue-lm- lf

in theat aud dressed beet, and more
increase in hides, but decrease in flour, corn
and lard.

Trade in Sonio Mercantile Lines.
Sales of drygoods aud shoes continue to

exceed last year's. St. Louis notes some
change by frequent rains, and while lumber,
building, hardware, paint and oil trades are
especially acti e, the general aggregate is

rather less than a year ago, though of fair
volume.

It is important that all Northern and
Southwestern reports mention rain and

'brighter crop prospects. Crop prospects
strengthen confidence at Kansas City, aud
business is improved atLouisville, decidedly
at Montgomery and slightly at .New
Orleans. Trade is small at Memphis; quiet
at Little Bock; dull at Nashville; better
than usual for the season at Atlanta, and
.better than last year at Jacksonville.

Exports from all quarters indicate little
complaint as to collections. Begarding
money, tney snow almost everywhere au
ample supply for legitimate and safe busi-
ness, but it is frequently mentioned that
there is no supply for speculation, and at
St. Louis the market is stiffer at 7 and 8 per
cent; at Kansas City, firm at 8 to 10 per
cent, and at Detroit strong at 7 per cent;
rather stringentat Cleveland, tight at Little
Eock and Atlanta, close at Nashville, and
in pood demand with firm rates at New Or
leans. From all other points reports indi
cate comparative ease.

An Improvement in Iron and Steel.

It is another hopeful indication that the
demand for iron and steel improves. For
structural iron there is a rush of orders,
though bar iron is only fairly active, but
plates are in good demand. The stagnation
produced in rails by the combination to
hold up prices is shown by the official re-

port that sales to June 1 this vear were but
725,370 tons, against 1,080,000 at the same
date last vear, and deliveries but 437,000
tons, against 593,000 last year.

The wool market at New York shows im-

provement, and a larger demand by manu-
facturers. In woolen goods there is a large
resume of business, and the orders received
show a gain in the consuming de-

mand. The orders for foreign goods are
said to be 50 per cent less than a year ago,
but the domestio trade gains. In hides,
large receipts at the West have broken the
combination to lift prices, and breadstuffs,
after risine from5Jfc to 7c in March, sell at- -

&c again. Coal is very dull; copper and.
.lead unchanged: tin a shade lower.

Speculation In ureadstnns nas oeen more'
--active, ana wneat is aoont ic nigner, m
spite of the prospect that the yield will be
the largest ever known. Corn is weak and
lower, and oats 4o lower. Cottcm has
fallen and the prices are the lowest
since 1854, receipts continuing heavy. Cof-

fee is a quarter lower, and oil lc lower,,
but pork products a 6hade stronger.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Arsenal Bank of Pittsburg, held this

May, the following resolutions were adopted?
Whereas, At nas pieaseaan aii-wi- .rrovi- -

science to remove by death our fellow mem
'her, Mr. James Sugden, who for many
years has been connected witu this Dante as
'a director.

Besolved, That we do hereby express
and record our heartfelt sorrow at the.

,death of our friend and associate, who,
as a member of this board, has fulfilled the- -

.duties of a director so long and faithfully.
Eesolved.That we extend to the relatives of

the deceased our sympathy in this hour of
ibercavement.

Besolved, That these proceedings be
stiread upon the minutes, published in the.

.city papers and a copy sent to the family.
Besolved, That we attend the funeral ser--vi-

in a body. W. 8. Williams,
casmer.

PrnsBDKG, June 19, 1891.

MEOTEXANT SHUFELDT tells for THE
DISPATCH" readers the story
of ayonng; man born on an islo of the Pa- -.

cincwUb was ncvcrallowed to see the ocean
or hear the news of tlie n orld.

FOBEIGNEBS DESPISE JI'KINXEY.

3Iaglstrato Eesllo Says That They Have-No- '
Use for the Major.

Magistrate Leslie returned yesterday from
atrip to Europe. He was on the City of
Paris, which boat sighted the City of Eich-mo- nd

on fire in .- The passengers
were badly frightened when the Servia
came along and towed the ship back to
Qucenstown.

Mr. Leslie says McKinley Is cordially
hated in the British Isles. When wages are
reduced the workmen are told that McKin-
ley and his bill are responsible for it. The
average Englishman has come to look on r

as a monster.

SUXDAT TBAEfS

To Ellwood by Three Railroads.
Parties from this city can reach Ellwood- -

by three roads. On the Pittsburg,
ort Wayne ana wiicago jiaiiroaa tne hock

Point express leaves at sau a. m. irom .Alle-
gheny, connecting at Ellwood Junction
with special train for Ellwood. The Pitts-
burg and Lake Erie Railroad, morning ex-
press, leaves its station on tne Southside
(Birmingham) at 9 A. 3i.; and arrives at
West Ellwood, the new station on that road,
in time to connect by ferry with the special
train from Ellwood Junction for Ellwood.
The Pittsburg and Western train from the
end of Ninth street bridge, Allegheny,
leaves at 8:30 A. M. and runs direct to Ell-
wood. By the Pennsylvania the round trip
fare is 125, and the P. & L. E. will make
a low round rip rate to go into effect Sun-
day.

Men's summer coats, S3 and up.
Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

One-Thir- d Off Regular Prices.
For sale we have reduced all our

men's suits, boys' suits and summer clothing
(one-thir- J4 off from the regular prices, a
clean, clear and solid saving to you of 33JJ
per cent. Bead this:
An elegant line of men's sack suits,

made from striped cheviot and
checked cassimerc, reduced to ?4 75

500 men's sack suits aud 500 elegant
dress cutaway suits reduced y , , .
to ?9 85 each. Theyare the greatest ' ibargains you ever beheld. Equal to
merchant tailors' garments. Our
price for 'em to-d- is ..9 85

,r. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth
ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets, opp.'the Court House.

Silk remnant sale continues y.

Jos. Hokne&Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

See our new teck scarfs.
James H. Aires' & Co., 100 Fifth av.

If Napoleon
Had seen Kensington lie would not have
'crossed the Delaware to defy the lightning.

It. & It.
Silk Windsor ties 108 dozens new and

exclusive styles'recehcd by express v

made of finest India silks, 25 cents, unap
proachable JLSOGG8 0C JiUHL.

Another 100 dozen of those madras and
cheviot gents' shirts at 50c. The greatest
bargain of the season, at Eosenbauni &
Cos. '

Saloonists Iron City beer will please
vour customers and build up your trade.
Order it.

Twenty thousand shades at a price, at
Welty's, 120 Federal street, C5, 07, G9and
71 Park way. tts

Ohio Pyle, Pa.
The B. & O. B, E. will sell excursion

tickets to Ohio Pyle every Sunday during
the summer at rate of 1 50 the round trip.
Train leaves depot at 8:15 a. m.

Rhododendrons.
Tlie rhododendrons which are blooming in

such profusion along the banks of the
at Ellwood, arc attracting

much attention, and manyPittshurgers have
taken occasion this last week to view them
and drink from the crystal springs that
abound where refreshing breezes and pure
country air afford welcome relief.

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, HM.

401 Smithlield Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, 69,000.
Deposits of 1 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent. its

SLIGHTLY SCOECHED.

The Mining Institute Roasts the
legislature, hut Refuses

SAY AS MUCH IS RESOLUTIONS.

Ail' Interesting Session of the Organization
to Wind Up With.

NOT TO MEET AGAIN TILL SEPTEMBER

Tlie Mining Institute people fortunately
talked themselves into better humor as the
session progressed yesterday or certain legis-
lators' ears would be by this time burning.
The discussion was anent the proposed
mining law, on which the Legislature au-

thorized the expenditure of 5,000 or there-
abouts and ended by killing the
measure in the Senate after it had
passed the House. After President
Hugh McMurray had gotten the body in
working order August Steiner read a paper
on the subject of the proposed mining law.
He urged the use of incombustible over-
coats in the main haulage ways; also, safetv
lamps, stating that many accidents of late
had been directly traceable to the neglect
to use them. He pronounced absurd the
provision in the mining law allowing man-
agers of mines five days' grace after being
notified by the inspectors of the necessity
of ventilation.

Hinted at Crooked Work.
' He thought the Senate might have
amended the law by adding this provision
and another preventing the storage of
quantities of combustibles in mines, instead
of slaughtering everything. He hinted at
crooked work in the Legislature. He urged
that fire bosses should be made to pass ex-
amination before getting their appointment.
Mr. Steiner told of a little legerdemain
used in 1881. A bill had been passed in the
.House and the Senate passed it with some
immaterial amendments, aud on its way
back to the House for concurrence
it mysteriously disappeared. He, Steiner,
made a kick, but was told by one of the
legislative House bosses that he needn't
waste his effort, as had they known in the
House that the bill would pass the Senate
it would never have reached there. Mr.
Steiner thought the bill last winter came to
grief by some such arrangement.

Mr. v andusen, of Uniontown, wanted to
know why Steiner hadn't prosecuted some
one, but Steiner had an excuse.

Inspector Jam-;- s BlicE explained how the
opponents of last winter's bill had emascu-
lated the act by slight changes in verbiage.
For instance, "the provision that a fire boss
should thoroughly examine every morning
was made to read, "in every mine which
generates fire damp," so that no examina-
tion could have been obligatory on opera-
tors until there had probably been great loss
of life.

An Editor Very Roughly Handled.
While on the subject of ventilation, Mr.

Blick picked up the editor of the Colliery
Engineer and spanked him very thoroughly
for siding with and acting as spokesman of
the opponents of the bill. Under the pres-
ent law the speaker said the use of locked
safety lamps could not be compelled. In
England the use of such lamps has reduced
the death rate in mines from 1 in 233 per-
sons in 1855 to 1 in 553 at present. Mr.
Blick opposed the idea of a new commis-
sion and held that all that could be secured
would be the more rigid enforcement of the
present law.

It was evident by the time Mr. Blick got
through that the institute would devote the
day to the discussion, and it did, with an oc-

casional tilt with Mr. Hartley, an operator
and also a member of the late commission.

In the afternoon almost all present had a
shy at the matter, and the interest appeared
to grow as the debate progressed.

Mr. Jenkins held that the Legislative
Committee didn't want to hear anything on
the subject, and treated the mine inspectors
as though they had no rights that Legis-lats- rs

were bound to respect, and Mr. Hart-
ley agreed with him on this point, if not on
the general issue.

Indifference or Criminal Neglect.
Mr. Adams deprecated the indifference of

the people in the anthracite region. He
doubted whether indifl'erence was a strong
enough term to apply to the case where hu-
man life was in danger. He said the Mine
Commissions wort was well done,
but ,done for naught. The objec-
tions now made by operators were
not the same they had made. Mr. Adams
had favored giving mules, as well as men,
more air. Now the operators are objecting
to what they once found no fault witn. The
reason given for the minority report was
that Pittsburg men didn't want it. Mr.
Adams said the operators could get a meet-
ing whenever they wanted "a hearing, but
the operatives' representatives could not.
Seven-twelft- of the blame rested with tlie
Eepublicau party, as the Legislative Com-
mittee was ot that proportion.

Operator Hartley comhattedMr. Adams
from time to time, but the latter drove
straight ahead. Mr. Adams chaiged that
the operators had so arranged that the only
way to get at them was to take the cases
into court, which did not suit him, as he
hadn't time to attend court. The operators
contend that miners can get along comfort-
ably with 100 cubic feet of air per minute,
while miners contend that they need 150
feet per minute.

Mr. Adams said miners must pay more at-
tention to the personnel of the men they send
toHarrisburg. Men who know nothing of
mines are controlled by influences that
miners know nothing of, "and are furnished
with data or ammunition to fight miners.

Composition of the Committee.
He said the Committee on Mines and

3Iining was picked from counties generally
without interest in mining. He read the
list. Thompson, of Dauphin, once a miner,
but for years a corporation lawyer; Bates, of
Union countv, a manufacturer, who was in-
imical; Keiffer, of Schuylkill; Newell, of
Bradford, a dentist; Becker, of Philadel-
phia; Crawford, iu whose district there is
not a mine; Heinz, of Luzerne, who voted
right; McDonald, of Scranton, ditto; Mona-gha- n,

ditto.
Secretary Seddon offered a resolution

censuring the Senate Committee for its
action. Mr. Yandusen demanded if a vote
were taken that a record be made, as he
contended it wasn't good politics.

Messrs. Steiner and Jenkinsdid not care if
their names were paraded as censurers to
the committee. The latter referred to the
"junketing" which investigated mining dis-
asters as a drunken committee. He said
they were no better than he and had no more
rights, though they were members of the
Legislature. Steiner and Jenkins didn't
care a continental for being spotted.

Mr. Hartley insisted that the committee

W DELICIOUS
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could not serve' both sides and that it had
just as much right to favor the operators as
it would have to favor the miners. He said
he had endeavored to do his duty and had
worked hard for what he thought was right.

The Resolution Withdrawn.
Mr. Blick thought the resolution

of censure was deserved, but im-

politic. Finally it was withdrawn
and a substitute offered by Mr. Adams was
adopted. It expresses disappointment in
the Senate Committee on Mines and Mining
not favorably reporting the majority re-

port.
The next meeting of the institute will be

on the second Thursday of September. Fol-
lowing is the official organization of the in-

stitute: President, Hugh McMurray, Pitts-
burg; Vice President, William West,
United; Secretary, William Seddon,
Brownsville; Treasurer, Eqger Hartley,
Pittsburg; Commission on Safety Lamps
Frank T. Hogg, M. E., Brownsville; C. P.
Mayer, Bridgeville; James W. Patterson,
M. C, Gas Inspector, Pittsburg; William
Duncan. Mine Inspector, Uniontown,

Raised the Dividend.
The directory of the Westinghouse Air

Brake Company met on Thursday and de-- .

flared a quarterly dividend ot 0 per cent.
The last dividend paid was at the rate of 10
per cent per annum, or 4 per cent quarterly.

WJ
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A RECORD OF A LIFE'S HORr.

The entire facts connected with every
caso ever treated by Mrs. Pinkham
aro on record. With tho assistanco
of lady clerks writing at her dictation,
over ono Jtundred letters per day
have been disposed of, the answers
going to ladios in all parts of tho world,
and tho facts complied in a Library
of Bef erence for tho benefit of suffer-
ing women.

For tho euro of Kidney Complaints,
cither sex, tho Compound has no rival.

LYDIALPINKHAWI'Scp
is tho only Positive Cure and Legiti-
mate Eemedy for those weaknesses
and ailments peculiar to women.

Sold by all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of
Pills or Lozenges, on roceipt of S1.00.

Send stamp for "Guide to Health and
Etiquette," a beautiful illustrated book.

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters
of inquiry. Encloso stamp for reply.

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.. Lynn. Mass.

fGas and Electro-Comb- in

ation Chandeliers,
Brackets, Pendants, Por-

tables, Etc.,
Designs and finishes not obtainablo in
any other stock In the city. We deal in
nothing but the best grades of goods, yet
our prices aro lower than asked for Inferior
goods elsewhere, Our effects are artistio
una nlwayo undertaken under guarantee.
Wo aro in a position to fit up all classes of
residences, and wo refer with pleasure to a
malority of tho finest residences in Pittsburg
and Allegheny as to our anility to furnish
somothing out of the common order at a
minimum price. If you have gas fixtures
too good to throw away wo can alter them,
into electro-combinatio-n or straight olectrio
effects, and can reflnish them In any color
with most pleasing results at very little cost.
Wo are al ays glad to furnish special de-
signs and special effects on application. As
wo deal exclusively in goods mentioned wo
can assure you bettor results than can be
obtained elsewhere. Trade solicited for all
classes of dwellings, stores, publlo buildings,
etc., etc.

G. C. Vankirk & Co.,
Standard Building,

3 WOOD STREET,

Booms 303. 303, 313 and 313.
JelO-3-

McNAUGHER & CO.,
Contractors for

Paving Sidewalks With Cement, ISrlck and
Fire ISrlck, Concreting Cellars.

110 FEDEEAL ST.. ALLEGHENY, PA.
Curbs toie furnished and set:

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

EIGHTEENTH EDITION.I2i Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps).
THE HUMAN HAIR,

Why It Falls Off, Turns Grey, and the Rem-
edy,

By Pnop. IIAKLEY PARKER, F. R. A. S.
AV. N. LONG & CO.,

1013 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.
"Everyone snould read this little book."

Athenceum. Jel341-- s

STEAMEKS AND EXCURSIONS.

C) EUROPE ALL THE FAVORITE
steamers sailing this and next montli

filling up. Tosecuro good berths,
apply at once: tickets, drafts, foreign monoy,
etc., al New Yoik rates; passports secured.
MAX. SCHAM11ERG & CO., 527 Smithfield
st. Established 1SCC myil-TT- S

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing eveiy Wednesday from Philadel-plri- a

and Liverpool. Passenger accommoda-
tions for nil classes unsurpassed. Tickets
sold to and from Great Britain and Ireland,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, etc.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents, st., Philadelphia.

Full information can be had of J. J. MC-
CORMICK, Fourth avenue and Smithlield St.
LOUIS MOE3ER, 010 Smithlield street.

mh8-M-T-

LINE NEW YORK AND
VIA OUEENSTOWN From

Pier 40, North river: Fast express mail ser-
vice. Aurania, June 20, 3 r: si.; Gallia, Juno
24, 7 a.m.; Umbria, Juno 27, 0 A.M.; Sorria,
July 4, 4 A. st.; Bothnia, July 8, 7 A. M.: a,

July 11, 8.30 A. St.; Aurania, July 18, 2:30
r. jr.; Gallia, July 22, 6 a. m. Cabin passago

$W) and upward; will not carry steerage;
according to location; intermediate, J35.
Steerage tickets to and from all parts of
Europe at very low rates. For freight and
passage apply to the company's ofilce, 4
Bowling Green, New York. Vernon II.
Bron n & Co., J. J. McCORMICK, 639 and 401
Smithfield street, Tittsburg. jel5--

TTTHITE STAR LINE
y For Qucenstown and Liverpool,
ltovnl and United States Mail Steamers.

Germanic, Ju. 24.7:30 am Germanic, July IZ. 6am'
Teutonic, July 1, ipra

Britannic. JulT 8. 7 am Britannic, Aug. S, 0amMaJestlc.J'ylS,12:30pmlI3e8tlc, Ang. 12.10am
From White Star dock, foot of West Tenth

street.
Second cabin on theso steamers, saloon

rates, W0 and upward. Second cabin, $10 and
$45. Excursion tickets on favorablo terms.
Steerage, from or to the old country, $20.

White Star drafts payable on demand in
all the principal bunks throughout Great
Britain. Apply to JOHN J. McCORMICK.
(K) and 401 Smithfield St., Pittburg, or J.
BUUCEISMAY, General Agent, 20 Broad-
way, New York. Jcl9-- n

.AXi:Li.A.:Lsr lihste
EOYAX MATL STEAMSHIPS,

Glasgow to Philadelphia.

VIA DERRY and G ALWAY. The most direct route
from Scotland and North and Middle of Ireland.

ACC05IMODATIONS UNSURPASSED.
Intermediate. ?J0. Steerage, 19.. . r-- ( SERVICE OF

.TftX1, ALLAN 11113LINE. OTKAMsmrs.
NEW YOKK AND GLASGOW.
1 la Londonderry, every Fortnight.

25th June. STATE OK NEVADA, 11 A. SI.
9th July, STATE OF NEBRASKA. 11:30 A. M.
23d July! STATE OF GEORGIA, 10 A. M.

CABIN, t-- and upwards. Return, S55 and up-
wards. Steerage. 13.

Apply to J. J. McCORMICK, C33 timlthfleld street,
Pittsburg. Jel2-- D
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LEGAL NOTICES.

TETTERS UPON THE LAST WILL OF
I Nlcholat Wciland, deceased, late of Car-i-n

j Southside, having been granted to
St.,

the undersigned, all persons havfcg claims
arainst the. estate will present tho same for

and
make payment to CA.THERIAL V E1LAWW,

40d Carson St., Exr cutrix. j cb-t- -s

LZEAR & ORR, Attorneys nt Law,
w ,j;VVr,,Tx,T, nr"ESTATE Or Juuuu riuiiLii, isx- -

letters testamentary on tho estate of Jnditli
Pfeiffer. late of Oakmont 'borough, havo
been frranted to tho undersigned, to whom
all persons indebted to said estate are

to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same should
make thorn Known without delay.

HENRY SCUUELBACIL Executor,
No. 1122 Penn avenue,

mv23-22-f- l Pittsburg, Pa.

ALBERT II. MOESER,
Attorney u& xaiw.

SALES OF VALUABLE
ASSIGNEE'S city real estate The under-
signed, assignee of tho Pittsburg Lumber
Company, offers for sale at a low price and
on favorablo terms tho following real estate:

L Five lots 100x120 feet on Friendship avc-nu- o

having erected thereon a complete
planing mill and machinory, etc.

2. Lot 43x120 feet corner of Atlantic and
Dauphin streets, having erected thereon four
new frame dwelling houses.

3 Lot, Fortietb,and Allegheny Valley Rail-

road large irregular lot having erected
thereon two brick dwellings, stnblo and

. ..il m T IfAMTTTrtVOmCe. VU11 Ull J.. M. xaixj.a.aw.,.
S 274 Filth av.

APPLICATION WILL BE
NOTICE to tho Governor of Pennsylvania
on the 0th day of July, 1391, by Josiah Cohen,
William L. Kami, Abraham Israel, Wanen
T. McClarren and Isidore Israel, under tlio
act of Assembly entitled, "An act to provide
for tho incorporation and regulation of cer-

tain corporations," npproved April 29, 1874,

and the supplements thereto, for the charter
of an intendedCorporation, to be called Mer-

cantile Company, tho charactor and object
of which is holding, leasing and selling real
estate at PittsburT, Pa., and for these pur-
poses to have and enjoy all the rights, bene-
fits and privileges of said act of Assembly
and the supplements thereto.

JOSIAH COHEN & CO.,
Jel3-3- s Solicitors for Applicants.

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS NO.IN2 of Allegheny county, Pa. Notice is
hereby given that an application will be
made to tho said court (ora law Judge there-
of ) on the 20tli day of June, A. D. 1891, at 10

o'clock a. m., under tho "corporation act of
1874" and tho supplements thereto, by
Kate C. McKnight, Annio R. Lyon, Imogen
B. Oakley, Mary W. P. McClelland Amy II.
DuPuy, lor the charter of an intended cor-
poration to bo called tho "Women's Health
Protective Association," tho character and
object of which is to protect tho health of
the people of tho county of Allegheny, Pa.,
by taking such action from time to time as
may procure tho enforcement of existing
sanitary laws and regulations and to
procure the amendment of said laws
and regulations when they shall bo
found inefficient for tlio prevention
of acts injurious to tho public health, and for
these purposes to havo, possess and enjoy
all the rignts, benefits and privileges con-
ferred by the said act and its supplements.

Je6-24--s EDWARD B. SCULL, Solicitor.

BLOOD

A safe and infallible nrutralizer and elim-
inator of impure blood, and a radical cure
for rheumatism, gout nnd skin diseases.
Cures specific poison in a few months, and
eating ulcer in as mauyweoks. No failures
arid no relapses.

Sold by JOS. FLEMING & SON, Druggists,
412 Market st., Pittsburg. jelO

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING AND CLEANING.

' 5G Sixth Avenue,
Pittsburg, Pa.

and TUMORS cured. No

CANCER knife. Send for testimon-
ials. G.H.McSIichacl, M.D.,
63 Niagara st. Uuflalo, N. Y.

KAUFMANN BROS.,

Your of eight dollars

1891

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.CLOSE-OU- T SALE!

At-greatl- reduced prices, our entire
Spring and Summer stock of

clothing:
Nothing reserved. We must close

out all light-weig- ht Men's, Youths',
.Boys' and Children's

SUITS ID PANTALOONS

To make room for fall and winter
stock now making. The largest stock
of Foreign and Domestic Woolens in
the city at bargain prices.

Mail orders receive prompt and
i attention.

Wholesale Exclusively.

&

811 PENN AVE.
JeG-la- -

O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,
131 Fifth av., above Smithfield, next Leader
ofilce. No delay. Established 20 years. se2

To-Da- y! To-Da- y!

Two Great Leaders !

150 Home-mad- e Suits in
Sacks and Cutaways worth
$18, $20 and $22, knocked
down to 15. Nothing in
the city compares with this
offer.

THIS GOES FREE!
Dollar Hat

Given gratis with every? 15 Suit.
Thousands of hats to choose from.

Another Leader To-D- ay

2811 CHILDREN'S SOUS W) 52 51

All goods strictly as advertised. Baseball
Outfit or Garden Set Free to tho boys.

SEE OUR LEADERS Y!

&JLf
Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

JelS-Tr- a

Pittsburg:

accepted. forward goods

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TELL ALL THE NEIGHBORS!

There have" been hundreds of special curtain sales.
Many have taken place in these stores. But no
previous curtain, sale here or elsewhere has ap-

proached in any particular the

BANNER SALE OF CURTAINS

Now in progress at 5 10-51- 8 MARKET STREET. By
a purchase, peculiarly fortunate for both our customers
and ourselves, we secured from the most prominent
house in the country their entire line of500 short in

BRUSSELS CURTAINS,
TAMBOUR CURTAINS,

IRISH POINT CURTAINS,
APPLIOUE CURTAINS.

These samples are of the finest quality ever .imported
the full pairs of which range from

SIO TO $50,
And which we now offer at from

1.00. TO $1.75,
According to quality. The goods are beautiful and
rich in the extreme, and are suitable for Sash Curtains,
Lambrequins, Table Covers, Vestibules and many other
uses. Now, recollect, we have but 500 to dispose ofand
early comers will secure choice patterns at exactly one-ten- th

their actual value. Don't put off buying until the
goods are all gone. This is the chance of a lifetime to
secure exquisite Curtains for a trifle.

fogerjbauin
510-51- 8 MABKET STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1SGL

Eyes Examined Free.srec: - ss3?vsa

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,.0!! SIXTH ST.
de2S-TT3- u

FOR TOURISTS!
Opera, Field, Marine Glasses and Telescopes.

A large inportation Just received.
OTJU. SPJSCIAIiTY:

SHITHFIELD 5!JLLV
WM. E. STIEREN, Optician,

to-da- y.

UPMANN
O'clock Saturday Night.

u

TAILORING !

ARTISTIC TAILORING
--AT-

POPULAR PRICES.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

S. L. & CO.

& Smithfield St.

Experience is a dear teacher, but some people won't even profit from experience. There is a clothing manufacturer in New

York City who more than once has had his financial fingers burned on account of his proclivities for producing more goods than
he can sell. But the law of supply and demand seems to have no terrors for this enterprising (?) firm, as the following telegram
received by us last Monday would plainly indicate:

J. --KAUFMANN & BROS., Pittsburg, Pa.:
Have 670 more Men's Cheviot and Homespun Suits, same as those for which you paid $13 at start of season. They cost

$12 to manufacture. What is your best spot cash offer for balance? Wire answer at our expense. S. L. & CO.

As we were' not in need of any goods-w- e hesitated as to the advisability of making any offer at all. On second
thought, however, we concluded that if we could buy the goods at OUR OWN PRICE we would take them, Accordingly we
replied that we were ready to close out the lot at $8, little thinking, however, that our offer would be accepted. In this we were
mistaken, however, for on the same afternoon the wires flashed back to us the following reply:

y. &
offer

careful

Will

ends

The rest is easily told. The 670 Suits thus closed out were received by us yesterday afternoon. We have concluded not

to put them into our regular stock, but put them on two special tables and to offer them to our customers to-da- y at a profit of $1

per suit. This will be a nice turn for us and mighty cheap suits for you. Just think! Only $9 for the very same suits which we
sold at the beginning of the season for $15. Yes, and there's more than one clothing house in- - town that asks from $16 to $18

for the identical goods, bought from the same manufacturer.
But no further talk is necessary. 670 wise men will purchase these 670 suits to-da- y. Will you be one of them?

Open Till 10 Fifth Ave.


